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RAPHASandStone Working Instructions and 
Characteristics 

 
 
Short Instructions: 
Detailed instructions start on page 3 

 
Necessary tools: 
1. Toothed trowel, 4 teeth    3. Cutter knife 

2. Draw roller/wooden wedge  4. Paint roller 

 

  
1. Take off adhesive mounting  2. Lay tile in adhesive bed 
(apply adhesive depending upon area of use) 

 
 

  
3. Press tiles down firmly    4. Prime the entire surface  
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To construct gaps laying our RAPHASandStone wall plates 

use the following tutorial 

 
 
 

   
1. on shock tiles    2. with visible gaps 
Lay tiles over one another   Lay tiles with spacing and afterwards 

Brush adhesive smoothly on the surface 

 
 

  
3. with V gaps    4. Completed project 
Lay tiles next to one another, primed 
and afterwards put in gaps with     
a tool (e.g. cutter knife) 
 
 
 

RAPHASandStone is a natural product and is characterized by large visual, structural and 

textural differences. 

Defects in the dimensions of about 1 x 1 cm are not faults. To compensate for these flaws, 

you can use the repair manual below: 
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1. Missing area, max. size 1 x 1 cm   2. Prime the entire surface 

 

  
3. the still-wet missing area   4. Reworked missing area 

is rubbed with a sandstone remnant 
 

Working guidelines for RAPHASandStone 
 
Laying RAPHASandStone without gaps 
 
Form   Dimensions     Thickness  Surface   
Rough track  2.60 x 1.30 cm untrimmed  1 - 3 mm  3.38 m²   
 
Positioning  
It should lie flat, dry and be positioned at a temperature of at least +10° C. 
Tiles which are laid in the cold should be warmed before working with them. 
 
Subsurface  
The subsurface must be examined and assessed! 
DIN 18365 applies; it must be free of dust, rust, oil and contamination, and be dry. 
It is strongly advised to coat the subsurface with a paint primer before gluing on 
RAPHASandStone In most cases, a primer is necessary. 
RAPHASandStone can be laid on nearly all subsurfaces: 
- Mineral subsurfaces (shiny surfaces, concrete, etc.) 
- Wood (chipboard, panels, etc.) 
- Plastics (PVC, acrylic, etc.) 
- Metals (aluminum, zinc, etc.) 
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Preparation  
RAPHASandStone is a natural product and is characterized by large visual, structural and 
textural differences. 
In order to assure that the desired look for the wall surfaces, pre-sorting is recommended 
before beginning the laying work. 
The backside of the tiles must be cleaned and/or swept. 
Place marks on the wall for lot-specific and horizontal positioning. 
Decide on how you are to lay the tiles (wall binding). 
The processing and undersurface temperatures must not be below +5° C. 
Adjoining walls and glass surfaces and floors are to be protected from dust and dirt. 
 
Surface preparation 
The subsurface must be examined and assessed! 
DIN 18365 applies; it must be free of dust, rust, oil and contamination, and be dry. 
   
It is strongly recommended that the substrate be coated with an appropriate primer before 
laying RAPHASandStone. 
 
Seamless bonding 
The adhesive is applied according to the manufacturer’s guidelines with rollers, brushes, 
spatulas or toothed trowel. 
Set only as much adhesive against the wall surface as you need for the RAPHASandStone 
form. 
When using dispersion- and solvent-based adhesives, a double-sided arrangement should 
be used (contact bonding process takes place). With any bonding process, the instructions of 
the bonding manufacturer should be observed. 
 
Bonding recommendations  
 
Surface    Inside    Wet area   Facade 
Cement    Dispersion adhesive Natural stone adhesive Natural stone adhesive 
Lime plaster                  (outside) 

Gypsum plaster    Dispersion adhesive 

Concrete    Dispersion adhesive Natural stone adhesive Natural stone adhesive
          (outside) 

Hard foam   Dispersion adhesive Natural stone adhesive Natural stone adhesive 
carrying tiles         (outside) 

GK or    Dispersion adhesive Natural stone adhesive Natural stone adhesive 
Gypsum plaster tiles        (outside) 

Metal     PUR adhesive*   PUR adhesive*   PUR adhesive* 

Plastic     Neoprene  Neoprene  Neoprene 
    contact adhesive  contact adhesive  contact adhesive 

 
 
When working with bonding products, the instructions of the technical sheets and generally 
recognized rules when working with these materials must be observed. 
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Seamless work 
The adhesive is applied For solvent-based and dispersion adhesives, one uses a double-
sided application (surface and RAPHASandStone raw surface). 
Observe the instructions of the adhesive manufacturer. 
In order to achieve a large, seamless wall design, one must place several RAPHASandStone 
raw surfaces next to one another. 
The joints should overlap by about 5-10 cm (lengthwise) and 10-25 cm (front side). 
One then cuts the upper RAPHASandStone raw side along a structure with a cutter knife. 
Then the bottom is cropped. 
The already-cut, upper edge is used as a stop for the cutter knife. Carefully remove the 
excess material. 
If necessary, adhesive must be applied to any areas which do not have it. 
Using a heat gun, the custom-fit joints are warmed and rubbed with a wooden wedge. 
Mechanically remove any adhesive only after drying. 
 
 

Laying RAPHASandStone forms with grooves 
 
Form  Dimensions    Thickness  Surface 
Cut  1.22 x 0.61m    1 - 3 mm   0.74 m²  
 
Using this laying method, RAPHASandStone tiles are laid with 
a suitable tile distance (4-12 mm). Lay material with a toothed trowel 6x6 mm in a 
perpendicular manner on the surface. 
The RAPHASandStone form should be pressed in such a way before a ‘skin’ forms, so that 
there will be enough material in the joints. 
Then construct the joints directly afterwards with a flat, wet brush. 
The RAPHASandStone forms must be set close to one another in order to exclude the 
chance of water intrusion. 
 
Storage, surface, preparation, surface treatment 
As with the seamless laying. 
 
Adhesive recommendations 
Important: Adhesive color = Gaps color 
 
Surface    Interior    Wet area   Facade 
Cement 
Lime plaster 
Gypsum plaster 
Concrete       Adhesive and gap mortar 
Hard foam carrying plates 
GK or 
Gypsum plaster tiles 
Metal 
Plastic 
 
When working with adhesive products, the instructions in the technical data sheets and 
generally-recognized work rules are to be observed. 
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Coating, Sealing, Surface Protection 
 
Low surface load (walls and furniture in the interior): 
 
Primer with VL deep surface, 1-2 times depending upon the load demands 
If necessary, the surface protection (protection against humidity and contamination) can be 
even more improved with Carrogard. 
Please note the information in the technical sheets. 
 
Increased surface loads (facades and floors): 
(Warning—at this moment these data sheets are only available in German) 

 
RIP 170 processing—see also the technical worksheet 
After sufficient drying of the adhesive, RAPHASandStone should be handled with standard 
RIP 170 primer. 
The primer is to be diluted prior to application 1:3 with water. 
RIP 170 can be applied with brush or rollers, and worked in until the RAPHASandStone 
material is saturated. 
This procedure ensures a solidifying and hydrophobic effect. 
After drying, further layers can be applied. 
 
 
RFX facade processing - see also technical worksheet 
RFX facade sealant can be applied using an airless procedure or with a short floor roller in a 
cross-application. The object temperature should lie between +5° C and +25°C. 
RFX facade sealant must be applied from the bottom upwards in order to prevent run-off of 
the material. 
 
Working with RFX floor sealant (outside), see also technical worksheet 
Surface protection for RAPHA SandStone with good cleaning and abrasion resistance. 
Suitable for floors and walls which are confronted for a time with water, spray or steam and 
which must be cleaned regularly for hygienic reasons. 
 
Cautiously stir component A. Add component B in the specified proportions into component 
A, and stir with a slow-speed mixer (max. 300 RPM) for at least 2 minutes of intensive 
mixing. Place afterwards into a clean container and mix again for about two minutes. In order 
to prevent premature reaction from heat build-up in the bucket, it is recommended to pour the 
material onto the substrate to be coated, to distribute it beforehand and to roll it afterwards. 
Note that this procedure can lead to unintentional “cloud formation” with differently-absorbing 
surfaces. Colors of semi-gloss, transparent products with color pastes or similar systems is 
not possible. 
 
Areas of use Interior  Wet area   Façade             Layers 
    RIP 170   RIP 170   RIP 170 

Consumption: 0.40 l/m² Consumption: 0.40 l/m² Consumption: 0.40l/m² 
 

                                                                          FX sealing   RFX façade  
       Floor    Consumption: 0./15 l/m2
       Consumption: 0.40kg/m² per application 

3x application = 
graffiti protection 
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During the coating processes, the instructions in technical sheets and generally recognized 
rules when working with these materials must be observed. 
 
Additional Instructions  
Smaller defects can be repaired directly after application 
of RIP 170 standard primer with the help of a wooden wedge. 
One can rub the upper sand layers in the border areas of the defective area. 
Should the damage be larger, an intarsia may be recommended. 
Afterwards the surface must be carefully swept. Caution, ensure that no material is swept 
from the gaps. 
 
Closing the connecting and movement joints 
In order to ensure coloration-free joining of connecting and movement gaps between 
materials made of RAPHASandStone and concrete, plaster, glass, wood, metal, ceramic, 
PVC, etc., a neutral natural stone silicone must be used. 

 
 
Features: 
Rapha SandStone is a truly flexible stone veneer which is constructed of natural sandstone.  
Variations in color and texture are due to the uniqueness of the natural product, and are 
natural and intentional. For this reason, all the images and patterns shown are indicative 
only. 
The naturally-grown stone structures lend each stone its distinctive, natural and timeless 
natural beauty.  
Therefore, differences in texture and color in images and patterns are possible, and do not 
constitute grounds for complaint. 
Thickness 1-3mm 

 
Work examples: 
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Many colors are available upon request 

 

Caramel 
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Gold 
 

 
 

Silver 

 
 

Brown 

 
Brown-yellow 
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Yellow-gray 

 
 

Whereby all colors are also available in various intensities. 

Light 

 
 

Medium 

 
Strong 

 
 

Contact: 

Rapha System Handels GmbH Fax.: (011)+43 (0)7488/71133 – 12 

Griesperwarth 3-4   Web: www.rapha-systems.at 

3262 Wang – AUSTRIA 

Tel.: +43 (0)7488/71133  E-mail: office@rapha-systems.at 


